Facials
Hydrating Gel Facial 60mins $75
Cleanse-Exfoliate-Massage-Masque-Transepidermal Finishing
Hydrating Masque provides supreme hydration to skin that is suffering
from Transepidermal Water Loss (TEWL).

Bihaku Skin Brightening Treatment
90mins $125
This is professional program designed to help regain a brighter, plump
and more even skin tone for a luminous complexion.

Desquamate Facial 60mins $75

Lunchtime Peel 60mins $125

A gentle yet very effective form of exfoliation that aims to loosen dead
skin cells.

Lunchtime Peel is a great option to minimise ﬁne-lines and wrinkles,
minimise open pores and brighten the skin.

Quick Peel Facial 60mins $75

A-LIFT TREATMENT 12 WEEK PROGRAM
$1000

This fast-acting treatment uses ingredients that speciﬁcally provide a
boost of blood ﬂow to the applied area.

Prozyme Facial 60mins $75
This enzymatic exfoliation is designed to remove the accumulation of
old, redundant dead cell material and pigmentation.

Massage Facial Combo 90mins $130
60 minute Relaxation massage and 30 minute Facial

DMK Signature Enzyme Treatments
Enzyme #1 $150
Choice of Age Management, Pigment Balance, Acne Control
Enhances optimal skin function by working with internal systems to
increase circulation, oxygenation and lymphatic drainage.

Enzyme #2 Signature Treatment $175
Choice of Age Management, Pigment Balance, Acne Control
Works towards contracting muscles and strengthening tissue to
produce stronger, ﬁrmer and tighter-looking skin.

Muscle Banding Enzyme Treatment $200
This treatment is designed to lift and tighten tired, sagging facial
muscles by sending deep, contracting signals to the muscle.

This is a 12-week series designed to revise the signs of aging and
health of your skin. By removing redundant skin cells and tightening
facial muscles, the DMK A-LIFT treatment works by stimulating the
underlying structures of the skin.

PRO ALPHA 6-LAYER PEEL 14 Day
Program $1100
This treatment is a resurfacing and skin remodeling procedure which
aims to remove dead skin cells and instigates collagen development.
Designed to improve the structural integrity of the skin and help revise
skin back to a youthful, healthy state.

MICRODERMABRASION 60mins $90
Skin resurfacing treatment to exfoliate and polish the skin. Lightens
hyperpigmentation and age spots, treats acne scars and uneven skin
tone, minimizes pore size, and reduces ﬁne lines and wrinkles.

ULTRASONIC SKIN
SCRUBBER/SPATULA 60mins $90
By using ultrasonic vibrations to exfoliate the skin and draw out excess
oils and impurities and scoop up what you extracted, then the ﬂip side
of the spatula provides an intense micro-massage to heat the skin
tissue, stimulating blood ﬂow and strengthening the skin tissue
resulting in reduction of ﬁne lines and wrinkles and to help your
favorite skin care serums penetrate more deeply for maximum
absorption and effectiveness.

DMK Skin Care
“DMK believes that the origin of most skin conditions is a result of
disharmony within the skin. Using the principles of biochemistry, DMK
has formulated a range of treatments and products designed to
educate skin to perform like youthful healthy skin. By matching
formulations with the body’s chemistry, the skin is encouraged to
respond in a positive manner. DMK’s revolutionary concept of
REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT, MAINTAIN aims to match an
individual’s biochemistry with the appropriate skin therapy.
Transdermal, Botanical-based paramedical products make up the DMK
skin care program.”

REMOVE

Remove the dead skin cell build-up, which leads to the appearance of
dry skin, ﬁne lines, congested skin or skin discolouration. DMK uses
enzymatic hydrolysation, a treatment that transforms dead cell material
into a weak acid and ﬂushes it away, bringing new skin cells to the
surface.

REBUILD

Rebuild skin by encouraging the skin’s vital internal processes to
function optimally, enabling cells to stay alive longer and perform at
their highest potential, creating healthier, younger looking skin. DMK
oils, serums, spritzes and crèmes work directly on the skin cells with
DMK’s unique ‘direct delivery’. These are designed to provide natural
skin tone and moisture.

PROTECT

Protect the skin from the sun, free radicals, glycation and other
environmental factors that lead to premature ageing using potent
natural antioxidants.

MAINTAIN

Maintain beautiful skin with DMK Home Prescriptives which work to
prolong the results achieved by DMK Professional Treatments. The
DMK concept provides clients with lifelong skin management
programs to incorporate into their daily lives.

